Abstract-Game-based assignments typically form an integral component of computer programming courses. The effectiveness of the assignments in motivating students to carry out repetitive programming tasks is somewhat limited since their outcomes are invariably limited to a simple win or loss scenario. Accordingly, this paper develops a simulation environment in which students can create a game strategy via programming for a challenging strategytype game. After completion of the game, the environment provides the student with a set of metrics that provides helpful clues as to how the student might reprogram the strategy to improve the result. The provided metrics help to avoid a tedious trial-and-error refinement process and, therefore, greatly motivate the student to complete the assignment and achieve a better result. The simulation environment can be used in either a standalone mode or in an interactive mode in which the students compete against one another online. The competition element increases the motivation of the students to complete the task to the best of their ability.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THE introduction to programming courses during the freshman year, motivated students typically outperform their less motivated peers. How to motivate students through designed assignments is of paramount concern to teaching staff in all disciplines. Teaching staff commonly require students to implement repetitive practice tasks in the form of games [1] - [9] , visual simulation results [10] , [11] , or competitive teamwork [6] , [12] . The assignments include one or several mechanistic procedures. After completion, the students are offered a simple win or lose result. Observations have shown that traditional game-based assignments find immediate appeal with students. However, their long-term effectiveness in sustaining a high level of self-motivation is rather limited.
On the other hand, commercial games are typically successful in keeping players playing for a long time. An essential determinant of commercial games is that gamers can learn how to dominate the games and also improve the final results. Therefore, it is desirable to create a game-based programming practice environment where task outcomes are largely under the control of the students. The students analyze the tasks systematically and formulate and write programs for potentially winning strategies. The students can monitor game execution to learn whether their strategies perform well. Based on experience, students are able to refine their strategies for better results. In this way, student motivation toward the assignment is greatly enhanced. They are willing to spend more time on the repetitive practice.
This paper describes a game-based programming learning environment that is suitable for students to learn basic programming skills. The assignment is based on a complex proprietary strategy game known as Resource Craft. The objective of the assignment is to program a game strategy that can beat the computer or achieve higher scores. After the game ends, the student is provided with a set of metrics that indicate the effectiveness of the strategy. These metrics enable the student to pinpoint particular areas of strategy that require refinement (i.e., reprogramming), so frustration from typical trial-and-error approaches can be avoided. The major deliverables of the current study include the following:
• a SIMulated Programming Learning Environment (SIMPLE) designed to support the implementation of game-based simulations and metrics, • a strategy game running on top of SIMPLE, and • a set of game-based metrics.
II. BACKGROUND
Programming courses generally involve learning to use a particular programming language and becoming familiar with its syntax, paradigms, library, and so forth. To assist students in acquiring the skills required to convert solution logic into program statements, some researchers have employed simulation techniques to visualize the results of the conversion process. For example, Esteves and Mendes [10] presented a simulation tool referred to as OOP-Anim to help students acquire the basics of object-oriented programming (OOP). Similar tools designed to visualize the proceedings of written programs have also been made available in the open source domain, e.g., OpenExVis developed by Kuusela [11] . Several game-based approaches have been proposed as a means of enhancing student motivation toward completing repetitive programming learning tasks. For example, Rajaravivarma [5] presented several word-and numberbased games designed to practice some of the rudimentary skills introduced in an introductory programming course.
The use of game-based assignments extends beyond simple introductory programming courses. For example, Huang [6] demonstrated the effectiveness of programming projects-based on well-known strategy games such as Connect-4, Chinese checkers, and Go-as learning aids in both 0018-9359/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE introductory and advanced courses designed to teach students the principles of data structures and algorithms. The unique characteristics of strategy games and the particular set of programming skills required to achieve their solution lead to different learning goals and, therefore, satisfy different pedagogical purposes in programming courses.
Beyond the personal engagement induced by game-based assignments, tournament-based evaluation tasks offer additional attractive elements that further encourage student involvement. Huang [6] indicated that tournament-based learning assignments provide students with the opportunity to learn from others and gain from the benefits of positive competition. In [12] , Lawrence discussed the use of competitive games in teaching data structures.
In the literature relating to the application of game-based approaches to learning programming, the correlation between the unique characteristics of different types of games and the corresponding set of programming skills has attracted particular attention [2] - [4] . However, the results of these game-based programming tasks are invariably limited to a simple win-or-lose scenario. Moreover, little information is provided to the students to enable them to rationalize the game result and to identify any flaws in their programming solution. Consequently, when the game result falls below the students' expectations, they have little choice but to adopt a largely trial-and-error approach in attempting to pinpoint the problem. In this sense, their behavior is akin to that of software developers seeking to identify a software bug in the absence of sufficient debugging messages. Therefore, while game-based assignments have an undoubted intuitive appeal, their pedagogical value is significantly degraded if they fail to offer the student anything other than a simple win or lose result. Accordingly, the current study develops an approach in which the inherent attraction of game-based assignments is combined with meaningful feedback information regarding the effectiveness of the game strategy as a means of enhancing student motivation toward performing repetitive programming tasks. In the proposed approach, the gaming result is analogous to the software product, and the process of refining the game strategy is analogous to the software development procedure.
III. GAME-BASED SIMULATION AND METRICS
In completing a typical game-based assignment, the student is required to program a strategy to run the game in what he or she feels to be the most appropriate manner. During execution, the game simulation runs automatically in accordance with the actions issued by the game strategy. As the game proceeds, changes in the game status may trigger certain events that require specific guidance before they can be actioned. In this scenario, a message is passed to the game strategy, which responds by taking an appropriate course of action. Upon completion, the game result is converted into a score or assignment grading in accordance with specified performance criteria.
Once the game is completed, the student will invariably wish to improve the game result by rewriting the game strategy. However, if the game output is limited to a simple statement of "win" or "lose," it is difficult for the student to know which particular areas of the game strategy should be refined in order to achieve an improved result. As a consequence, modifying the game strategy is far from simple, and students frequently become bogged down in attempting to answer such questions as: "Where should I start to refine my code?," "What are the effects, both explicit and implicit, of introducing changes in the game strategy?," and so forth.
Similar questions are frequently raised by software developers when attempting to iron out bugs in their software programs. Software development is a highly complex process in which every decision made by the developer has a direct or indirect effect on the final product. When a software program malfunctions or fails to meet the expected quality requirements, a huge effort is invariably required to pinpoint the precise problem and to effect a suitable remedy. Software metrics, which provide measurement mechanisms and interpretations as the basis for managerial actions [13] , [14] , are invaluable in this regard in reducing the scale of the bug-fixing task. In the context of software development, such metrics provide a tangible correlation between the written code and product quality. In general, a group of metrics may be established to represent each particular quality attribute of the software product. These metrics may reveal issues that need to be addressed for the quality attribute concerned. Since each metric relates to a specific part of the software, developers will know which part of the complex software product to take care of when a particular metric does not behave according to their expectations.
In the context of game-based assignments, students frequently become stuck during the strategy refinement process due to a lack of a specific indication of where to look for the problems in their game strategies. However, by implementing a game-based metrics approach similar to that used by commercial software developers, students can be given a greater ability to control the outcome of the game and to modify their game strategies accordingly.
In general, different game-based assignments have different characteristics and different pedagogical objectives. Consequently, the quality attributes of the product (i.e., the game result) and the product development process (i.e., the game strategy) vary from one game-based assignment to another. As a result, game-based metrics are generally specific-to-game rather than general in nature. Fig. 1 presents a conceptual model illustrating the implementation of a game-based assignment with game-based metrics. As the simulation runs, additional game information is automatically acquired and organized. Certain game-based metrics may be drawn directly from these data, while others are generated by manipulating some or all of the collected information. Upon termination of the game, the student is presented not only with the game outcome, but also with a report of the game metrics. By examining these game-based metrics, the student can glean valuable clues as to the areas of game strategy that require further attention to achieve an improved game result.
IV. SIMULATED PROGRAMMING LEARNING ENVIRONMENT (SIMPLE) WITH INTEGRATED METRICS
A. Overview of SIMPLE
The SIMPLE system [15] presented in this study was originally developed to create a game-based learning environment for freshman students following the Introduction to Computer Science course in the Electrical Engineering Department of National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan. SIMPLE was developed using the Python 1 programming language, which makes SIMPLE deployable to many modern platforms. The PyGame 2 package was utilized for visualization and animation. SIMPLE has two major functional objectives:
• to implement the game-based simulation and metrics concept illustrated in Fig. 1 ; • to provide a framework within which to develop gamebased assignments with integrated game-specific metrics. Fig. 2 presents a schematic overview of the SIMPLE framework. As shown, each game-based assignment consists of four layers, namely the Game Model, the Game Engine, the Game Controller, and the Metrics Engine. The Game Model contains game entities that can be controlled by the student and records the current status of each entity throughout the course of the game. Any changes that take place in the game entities are communicated to both the Game Engine and the Metrics Engine. When the Game Engine receives an updated game status, the game visualization output is updated immediately to reflect the current status of the Game Model, and an event is raised (if necessary) and issued to the user strategy function within the Game Controller. The user strategy (programmed by the student) reviews the event details, then issues appropriate commands via the Strategy Agent in the Game Engine to effect the necessary changes in the game entities. Throughout the course of the game, the Metrics Engine detects the change in status of the various game entities, computes the corresponding metrics, and then presents these metrics in a meaningful visual manner.
A student can either complete the game-based assignment in a standalone manner or can participate in an online tournament in which he or she competes with others to complete the assignment with the highest score. In the latter case, the metrics produced upon completion of the game not only enable a student to understand the areas in which their game strategy might gainfully be improved but also to gauge their performance relative to that of their competitors, thus introducing a competitive edge into the subsequent strategy reprogramming task.
B. Resource Craft: A Strategy Game Built on SIMPLE
Resource Craft is a strategy game developed by members of the current group using the SIMPLE framework. Unlike the games discussed in Section II, which are essentially turn-based, particularly the strategy games presented in [6] , [12] , the interactions that take place between the game strategy and the game simulation when running Resource Craft proceed in real time. In other words, the game strategy selectively responds to events raised by the game simulation. The simulation does not wait for the game strategy to instruct the next move once it has raised a new event, but simply continues the game.
Resource Craft was inspired by commercial strategy games like Warcraft II 3 and Command & Conquer 4 . The current group analyzed the mechanisms of these strategy games and decomposed the mechanisms into components according to the four-layer architecture of SIMPLE. Before Resource Craft, a single-player game called Happy Collector was developed using SIMPLE. It took 60 days to develop Happy Collector. The development of Resource Craft as a multiplayer strategy game took 15 working days to extend Happy Collector. Based on SIMPLE, Resource Craft shares the same game-development features as Happy Collector, including game entities, interaction mechanisms, visual arts, events and actions for strategy programming, etc. The architecture of SIMPLE enhances the reusability of components across the product family of related game-based assignments.
In Resource Craft, each student owns a castle and can create a "seeker" or three different types of worker: "fisherman," "timberjack," or "miner." When the game first commences, the natural resources within the world, namely lakes, forests, and mines, are unknown to each student (i.e., to each game strategy). Accordingly, a seeker is sent out into the world to look for these resources. When a seeker encounters a resource, it reports its findings to the castle, and the game strategy then decides whether or not to dispatch worker(s) of the appropriate type to collect the resource. For each unit of resource collected and returned to the castle, the game score is increased by an appropriate amount. Fig. 3(a) presents a typical screen capture during the running of the game. Fig. 3(b) illustrates the various interrelationships between the game entities in Resource Craft, namely the castle, the seeker, the workers, and the resources. The various constraints associated with these entities make Resource Craft a challenging test of the student's powers of strategic thinking and thus, by extension, their programming abilities. As indicated by the circled negative numbers, the costs associated with creating a seeker and workers of different kinds are different in every case. For example, creating a fisherman reduces the game score by two points, whereas creating a miner reduces the score by four. Conversely, the collection and return of single resource units to the castle increases the game score by an amount dependent upon the particular resource type [as shown by the circled positive numbers in Fig. 3(b) ].
As discussed earlier, Resource Craft runs in real time. Generally speaking, the events and actions that arise in a turn-based strategy game can be modeled as a simple, predefined questionanswer pair. For example, in the Critical Mass game considered in [12] , the game strategy (i.e., the CMGame class written by the student) is asked to make a move ("Where is your next move?"), and it responds with a specific location on the game board ("My next move is to row x, column y"). However, as shown in Fig. 4 , the events and actions in Resource Craft are considerably more complex.
C. Playing Resource Craft and Developing Game Metrics
The overriding objective when playing Resource Craft is to attain the highest possible score. To this end, the student (i.e., the student's game strategy) should issue appropriate action(s) in response to each incoming event. At the very beginning of the game, the student is provided with an executable copy of Resource Craft, a sample game strategy, and a gaming manual. In its standalone form, the game involves two players, namely the human player and the computer (i.e., the sample game strategy). According to the game settings specified in Resource Craft, each student is initially assigned two seekers and two fishermen. By test-driving the game using the sample game strategy (i.e., the sample strategy effectively competes with itself), the student will achieve a game score of 55.42 on average. Using the sample strategy as a starting point, the student can create his or her own strategy with which to challenge the sample strategy and achieve a higher result.
The sample strategy has two major defaults: 1) Every time a new resource is discovered (the Resource Discovered event), all workers of the corresponding resource type are dispatched to the location to collect the resource, and 2) whenever a worker becomes idle (the Worker is Idle event), he is dispatched to the most recently discovered source of the corresponding resource type. Furthermore, the sample strategy creates no additional seekers or workers of any type. In other words, it completes the game using only the two seekers and two fishermen assigned to it at the beginning of the game.
1) First Refinement: Assume that, in attempting to achieve a higher score than the sample strategy, the student implements a strategy in which more fishermen are created in order to increase the amount of fish that can be collected. Fig. 5(a) compares the scores obtained using the sample strategy and the modified strategy. As shown, the benefit accrued by introducing a greater number of fishermen is particularly apparent when five to 10 fishermen are in play. From inspection, it can be seen that the maximum absolute score is obtained when five fishermen are obtained, whereas the maximum score differential between the two strategies ( points) is achieved when seven fishermen are deployed. However, as the number of fishermen is increased beyond 10, it can be seen that both the absolute score of the multiple-fishermen strategy and the score differential between the two strategies decrease markedly. In other words, while increasing the number of fishermen yields an apparent improvement in the total score, the performance increment varies as a nonlinear function of the number of resource-specific workers.
Imagine that by monitoring the game as it proceeds, the student learns that when five to seven fishermen are deployed, the corresponding lake resource is rapidly consumed, and the worker resources are immediately reassigned to another lake as soon as they have delivered the final resource units to the castle. However, imagine further that when the number of fishermen is increased beyond 10, it is found that a crowd of fishermen gather at the lake waiting their turn to collect resource units. Under such circumstances, the final unit of resource (fish) may be removed from the lake before each member of the queue has had a chance to collect any resource, in which case some of the fishermen workers are clearly surplus to the requirement. This problem arises because, under the default settings in Resource Craft, the number of worker resources (fishermen in this case) that can access a resource simultaneously is limited to just three, but all workers are immediately assigned to any resource of the corresponding type as soon as they are created, irrespective of the number of workers currently at that resource. As a result, even though the multiple-fishermen strategy achieves a higher total score than the sample strategy, its relative advantage decreases as the number of fishermen increases beyond 10 due to the correspondingly higher number of redundant workers.
2) Second Refinement: Suppose that the student decides to modify the game strategy to resolve the lakeside queuing problem. To ensure that any adjustments made to the strategy achieve this aim without compromising any other aspect of the strategy's performance, the student requires relevant information to support the decision-making process. In practice, playing the Resource Craft game involves the making of multiple strategic decisions, such as when to create new workers, which resource locations to serve with the existing workers, when to upgrade the castle to level 3, and so on. As discussed in Section III, such decision-making processes require the support of appropriate metrics. The game metrics for Resource Craft were developed using the Goal Question Metric (GQM) approach [16] . This approach begins by setting a goal for each specific quality issue in terms of a measurable object. The final output of the GQM approach is a hierarchical model consisting of a set of goals, each with a corresponding set of questions and performance metrics.
As an example of the GQM approach, assume that the student decides to specify the strategy improvement goal "Improve the Effectiveness of Worker Assignment" in order to resolve the lakeside queuing problem described above. Having established this goal, the student then formulates questions related to the characteristics of the game directly associated with the quality issue addressed by the goal and develops suitable metrics to provide the answer to each question. In the current case, suitable questions might well be "Are the workers currently located at a resource able to collect the resource, or are they simply Table I presents a typical GQM model for improving the effectiveness of the worker assignment process. Note that this model represents only one possible approach for achieving this goal.
Before the strategy is refined, the metrics should first be applied to evaluate the performance of the current strategy. Fig. 5(b) presents the variation of the RO, RLB, WU, and WAE metrics (see Table I ) with the number of deployed fishermen. It is evident that WU decays continuously as the number of fishermen is increased. By contrast, both RO and RLB increase slightly as the number of fishermen is increased to 11, but then decrease slightly thereafter. Finally, the WAE metric indicates that the overall effectiveness of the worker assignment process varies mainly within the range 0.3-0.4. It can be seen that the value of the WAE metric is quite low, which reflects the queuing problem inherent in the current strategy.
As discussed previously, the default strategy results in fishermen being assigned to an already crowded resource. As a result, some workers are forced to queue beside the resource (resulting in a low WU value), while some resources are unattended by sufficient numbers of workers (resulting in low RO and RLB values). Intuitively, this problem can be addressed by first checking that a resource (i.e., the lake) has a sufficient number of workers in attendance (i.e., three fishermen), then directing the remainder to other resources of the corresponding type. This refinement is reasonably expected to increase the values of the RO, RLB, and WU metrics, respectively, and to induce a corresponding improvement in the WAE metric as a result. Fig. 5(c) compares the variation of the game score with the number of fisherman using the refined strategy and using the original sample strategy, respectively. Meanwhile, Fig. 5(d) presents the corresponding metric measurement results. Fig. 5(d) shows that, by introducing the load balance consideration, the RO metric achieves an approximately constant value close to 1 as the number of fishermen increases. Furthermore, the RLB metric increases smoothly toward a value of approximately 0.9 with an increasing number of fishermen. Finally, while still showing a decreasing tendency with an increasing worker resource, the absolute value of the WU metric is higher than that achieved under the original strategy. Overall, the WAE metric is improved considerably compared to the default case and is approximately parallel to the RLB profile. Although in Fig. 5(c) it can be seen that the final score still reduces when more than 10 fishermen are deployed, the performance degradation is less pronounced than that observed in Fig. 5(a) . Furthermore, it is apparent that the refined strategy results in a consistently better performance than that obtained under the previous strategy. In other words, the goal of improving the effectiveness of the worker assignment process has been achieved.
D. Overall Review of Use of GQM Approach in Developing Game Metrics
The GQM approach provides students with a systematic method for developing game metrics to refine their game strategies for Resource Craft. However, the usefulness of the derived GQM model(s) depends significantly on the students' understanding of both the details of the Resource Craft game and the measurement objects contained within it. In summary, the measurement objects within Resource Craft include the following elements:
• Products: score, castle level.
• Processes: assigning working place for workers of different types, changing the seeking style of a seeker, upgrading the level of the castle, creating a new worker, creating a new seeker.
• Resources: castle, seekers, workers. Every time a Resource Craft game is completed, SIMPLE presents the student with the corresponding measurement metric TABLE II  CONNECTIVITY BETWEEN EVENTS AND METRICS IN TABLE I results. The student can compare the actual metric result collected with the anticipated values and judge the effectiveness (or otherwise) of the strategy refinement process. Thus, if the student wishes to improve a particular metric result, he or she should begin by modifying the strategy relating to the corresponding events. For example, Table II summarizes the connectivity between the Resource Craft game and the metrics presented in Table I .
By exploiting the connectivity between the game events and the measurement metrics to construct appropriate GQM models, the student can quickly evolve an effective game strategy for Resource Craft. As a result, the students are liable to regard the Resource Craft assignment more favorably and thus, both their motivation and their learning performance are correspondingly improved.
V. DISCUSSION ON THE EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS OF SIMPLE
In 2006, the current group conducted an empirical study on the educational benefits of SIMPLE. SIMPLE and Resource Craft were introduced to freshman students of the Introduction to Computer Science course in the middle of the semester before the fourth assignment. Two groups (Group 1 and Group 2) were identified according to students' preferences. Group 1 contains students who ended up practicing using SIMPLE, and Group 2 contains the rest of the students. There were 57 students in Group 1 and 45 students in Group 2.
In the empirical study, three questions were addressed. 1) Does SIMPLE enhance the students' self-motivation in learning programming? 2) Do students using SIMPLE outperform students not using SIMPLE in regular assignments? 3) What is the actual impact on student learning? The answer to the first question can be obtained from the questionnaire based on the students' experiences (Table III) . Among 57 students in Group 1, 50 questionnaires were returned. More than 60% of the students had fun learning programming using SIMPLE and preferred to use SIMPLE instead of regular assignments. 72% of the students developed two or more strategies. Half of the students said that using SIMPLE improved their programming skills. In general, the results were positive, showing that using SIMPLE enhanced both the learning experience and motivation.
To answer the second question, the assignment score distribution was reviewed. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , the score distribution trend for Group 1 showed an increase in higher scores and a decrease in lower scores. For example, before SIMPLE was introduced [ Fig. 6(a) ], at scores ranging above 80 (100 point base), the ratio of Group 1 was 61.4%; i.e., 61.4% of the students having a score above 80 were in Group 1. After SIMPLE was introduced to Group 1 [ Fig. 6(b) ], the ratio increased to 83.3%. Also, for scores ranging from 20 to 40, students moved onto the upper ranges after using SIMPLE. This result is positive support for the educational benefits of SIMPLE.
Students in Group 1 were encouraged to submit two versions of their strategies (one with the fourth assignment and one with the fifth) for further study. The average lines of code in students' submissions is 95 lines. Through further analysis of the students' strategies, the actual impact on student learning can be understood. About 92% of the students chose to consume one resource as soon as possible. They typically controlled the amount of workers to reduce the crowded degree of resources. Over 77% of the students considered using miners as an economically effective way to win the game. In general, they practiced the use of some data structures, such as list (array) and dictionary, to manage the workers, including understanding their current status and assigning suitable working positions. Most of the students were comfortable utilizing for-loop and if-else constructs to iterate through workers and resources. By comparing two versions of individual submissions, some students improved their strategy dramatically. 11% of the latter submissions evolved to advanced strategies, such as locating nearest available resources for worker assignment and considering load balance issues. About 22% of the students were skillful in exploring the advanced features provided by SIMPLE and Resource Craft and took advantage of them. For example, some students customized the seeking algorithm of the seeker for better performance in resource discovery, and some considered time as an important factor to adjust their strategies dynamically. Based on the facts described above, students were motivated to explore the environment of SIMPLE and Resource Craft, not only to have fun with game-based assignments but also to practice advanced programming skills on their own initiative.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION Motivating students to practice programming tasks continuously is challenging for teaching staff in all disciplines. This paper has presented a framework, known as SIMPLE, to bring the effectiveness of game-based assignments to the process of developing basic programming skills. By providing students with GQM-based game metrics, they can make appropriate adjustments to obtain better results in each programming practice. This approach has been demonstrated successfully using a proprietary strategy game known as Resource Craft. The simulation environment allows the students to monitor the execution of the game so that they can understand how to adjust their strategies to improve the game results. Therefore, the students have an increased motivation to modify their game strategies by refining their source programs. The game-based assignments based on this approach have been evaluated by the Department of Electrical Engineering, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan. The experimental results show that SIMPLE improves both learning motivation and programming skills for the students.
